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. UM ARTS SCHOLARSHIPS WINNERS HONORED 
. MISSOULA—
More than 50 men and women who were awarded scholarships in the arts at the 
University of Montana were honored at a reception hosted by the UM School of 
Fine Arts and the UM Foundation.
Most awards were in the $100-$500 range. Some students received more than 
one award. Most awards not otherwise designated were funded by the UM Foundation 
and given on the basis of UM-Days competition.
Recipients from the art department:
Tami Casaday, ‘Havre; Andrea Hudick, Great Falls; Mark Burningham, Kalispel1;
Taag Peterson and Jude Tallichet, both of Missoula. The last two shared the 
Thomas Leslie Wickes Award.
Recipients from the drama/dance department:
Kym Me11, Spokane, Wash.; Denny Staggs, Great Falls; Steve Able, Huntington 
Beach, Cal if.; Polly Meeks and Michael Monsos, both of Great Falls; Greg Wurster,
Hami1 ton. The last four received Alexander Dean Scholarships.
Music students who received named awards:
Paris Award— Jeffrey Hunter, Bi 11 ings, and Robert J. Camp, Mi ssoul a. Eugene 
Andrie Award in Strings— Teresa Nelson, Helena. Lorraine Andrie Prize for Musical 
Excellence (funded by the Women's Association of the Missoula Symphony Association) —  
Larry Nielson, Bozeman.
Doris F. Merriam Scholarship in Cel 1o--Christine Ranf, Helena; Dorothy and 
Hal ward Blegen Memorial Schol arship— Robin Hern, Victor; Marilyn Rice, Butte;
Voltaire Verzosa, Great Falls. Herbert Inch Scholarship— Marni Nicholls, Great
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Falls; Bridey Sullivan, Bozeman; Larry Heidel , Broadus; Darren Hollenbaugh, Misspula.; 
William Blair, Lethbridge, Alta.; Elaina Tuma, Kal i spell
Thomas Johnson Award in Strings— Bernadette Miller, Helena. Lowndes Maury 
Award in Music Composition or Piano— Mike Twomey, Buttej Ingrid Nicholson,
Lopez, Wash. Florence Reynolds Scholarship— Ruth Fossom, Helena. .Lloyd and 
Helen Oakland Award (funded by the Missoula Mendelssohn Club)— Tom Shishkowsky,
Mi ssoula.
Julia Neils Schoknecht Memorial Scholarship in Piano— Barbara Beck, Deer Lodge. 
Doris Dundas Schol arship— Amy Van Schoick, Missoula. Vaughn Family Scholarship- 
Patty Bestgen, Butte; Carol Jacobson, Helena; Melissa Smith, Havre; Kristen 
Severud, Spokane, Wash. Presser Foundation $1 ,000 Schol arship— Eric Hutehins, 
Missoula. Laurence Perry Scholarship— Molly Morrison, Mi ssoula.
Other music students who received scholarships:
Christa Cady, Kenneth Kelly and Terri Tremper, all of Missouja; Blaine Lee, 
Palmer, Alaska; Elaina Tuma, Kali spell; Ruth Fossom, Helena^ Wister Laverall,
Big Timber; Katherine Tugend, Albany, Calif.
Sean Dwyer and Joanna Roberts, both of Butte; Marni Nicholls and Bruce 
Spencer, both of Great Falls; Heather Boggio, Hardin; Alan Brown, Bridger; Davis 
Lynn Doggett, Alder; Dan Worcester, Anaconda; Joseph Hudson, Troy_̂ _ Tom Certalic,
Bel grade; Lorran Burdick, Dutton.
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